Library databases: Go to www.iowalakes.edu > Current Students > Library

America's News/NEWSBANK
Find information on issues related to economics, education, English, nursing, political science and more from a variety of news media including newspapers, videos and web-only content featuring the Gazette, Sioux City Journal and USA Today.
User Name: iowalakes
Password: iowalakes

Bloom's Literary Reference Center
Literary database on literature and authors
ID: iowalakes Password: digital

Bridge – Audio and eBooks
Downloadable audio and ebooks
Use library barcode 14 digit number

CINAHL with Full-text – EBSCO
Index and journals for nursing and allied health
ID: ilcc Password: library

CREDO
Full-text reference ebooks
ID: ilcc Password: LIBRARY

CQ Researcher
In-depth reports on political and social issues
ID: ilcclib Password: cq

eBook Collection – EBSCO
Full-text ebooks
ID: ilcc Password: library

EBSCO
Journals, magazines and newspapers
ID: ilcc Password: library

Facts On File
World news, science and social issues
ID: iowalakes Password: digital

Films On Demand
Streaming video collection
ID: iowalakes Password: digital

Find A Topic/NEWSBANK
Find information on topics related to business, education, environmental studies, health, technology and more.
User Name: iowalakes
Password: iowalakes

Gale Databases
Journals, magazines and newspapers
Password: ILCC

Health Source: Nursing Academic Edition – EBSCO
Nursing and medical journals
ID: ilcc Password: library

Issues & Controversies
Current topics of today
ID: iowalakes Password: digital

Learning Express Library
Career and academic resources
Create user name and password

Magill On Literature Plus – EBSCO
Literary database on literature and authors
ID: ilcc Password: library

Noodle Tools
Create APA or MLA work-cited page
ID: ILCC Password: library

Opposing Viewpoints in Context
Social issues pros and cons
Password: ILCC

Salem Press – Literature
Critical Insights on authors and works
Password: illakers

Salem Press – Science
Encyclopedia of Environmental Issues
Password: illakers

Small Engine Repair Reference Center
Repair manuals for all small engines
ID: ilcc Password: library

World News Digest
U.S. and World news 1940 – present
ID: iowalakes Password: digital

Writer's Reference Center
Writing tools and reference dictionaries
ID: iowalakes Password: digital
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